
Pau�'� Fas� Foo� Men�
12 Drumchapel Rd, Glasgow City, United Kingdom

+441419444195 - https://paulsfastfoods.co.uk/?
utm_source=GMBwebsite&utm_medium=organic&utm_campaign=Google%20My%20Business

A comprehensive menu of Paul's Fast Food from Glasgow City covering all 14 meals and drinks can be found
here on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Paul's Fast Food:
As chippies go, Paul's is one of the best Everything is cooked fresh, which means a bit of waiting but it's well
worth it. Paul also but a great home delivery service. read more. The rooms in the restaurant are wheelchair

accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities. What User doesn't like about Paul's
Fast Food:

not long left with sausage supper.. waited mins or so.... very little interaction. sausage was a re cook and batter
was over crispy.. I also asked for extra salt and vinegar on the chips and could taste a thing on the percent

cooked chips..... not a great dinner.. read more. Various delicious seafood courses are dished out by the Paul's
Fast Food from Glasgow City, Also, you shouldn't miss out on the delicious pizza, traditional freshly baked in a
wood oven. Meals are usually prepared in a short time for you and brought to the table, You can admire an

attractive panorama of the deliciously decorated dishes, as well as a pretty panorama of some of the local
attractions.
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Appet�er�
NUGGETS

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
HAMBURGER

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Chicke�
CHICKEN NUGGETS

Sauce�
CURRY SAUCE

Sid� Star�
HOT DOG

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

FISH AND CHIPS

Ingredient� Use�
SAUSAGE

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

FISH

PIZZA

ICE CREAM
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